TRY THESE ON YOUR PIANO

SELECTIONS FROM THE CHURCH-PAXSON INSTRUMENTAL CATALOGUE

BY THE SEA (Reverie)  LEANDER FISHER  ROSE WALTZ (Standard)  W. C. POWELL
   By the writer of Robin's Return

LITTLE SOLDIER MARCH (School March)  W. G. POWELL  TWILIGHT SHADOWS (Reverie)  JEROME HELLER
   Every teacher will want this big seller

LOVE'S WHISPERING (Waltz)  L. GOULD  TWINKLING STARS (Three-Step)  JEROME HELLER
   A favorite of the movie players

REFLECTIONS (Reverie)  JEROME HELLER  BEAUTIFUL THO'TS OF LOVE  JEROME HELLER
   A new Meditation, every big seller

GREYHOUND MARCH  JOHN PARKER  CON AMORE (Value, Melody)  W. C. POWELL
   A Rosine March that sets the style

VISION WALTZ (Reverie-Waltz)  J. HOFFERMAN  RIPPLING WATERS (Caprice)  W. T. PIERSHON

BATTLE IN THE SKY (March)  J. L. TAYLOR  VALSE ESTELLE  E. GOLDSTON
   March Militia with the real swing

EVENING PRAYER (Reverie)  L. GOULD  TWITTERING BIRDS (Reverie)  JOHN J. FITZPATRICK
   Simple and effective-easy to play

Any of the above can be secured from your music dealer. Every live dealer can supply you with any of them. If for any reason they can not do so, WRITE TO

CHURCH, PAXSON AND COMPANY
1367-9 Broadway
NEW YORK
PUBLISHERS

Any of the above music will be promptly forwarded to you upon the receipt of
Each $ . . Cente POSTPAID
Any ten numbers for $ 1.50
Sweetheart

LETTIE GOULD

JEROME HELLER

Slow and with expression

The flowers are all budding, Each bird builds his nest,
The white snow flaks are falling, Birds sing sweet no more,

Our love is in its spring-time, Lets build
But love, it still is calling, Fondly
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with the rest, For you are my sweet
as of you, For you're still my sweet

heart, And why should we wait? When love is
heart, My love still is true, In winter

in its spring-time, Each heart seeks its mate.
or in summer, My sweet heart that's you.

Refrain
Slow and Dreamy

Sweet-heart, Sweet-heart, you are my dearest

Sweetheart 3
Sweetheart, you are the world to me! Sweetheart.
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Twittering Birds Revery JOHN J. FITZPATRICK Sublimely beautiful in its melodic conception

Love's Sweet Dream Novelette LOUIS A. DRUMHELLER The latest piano piece by a great composer

Love's Whispering Waltzes Waltz LETTIE GOULD A beautiful waltz, the favorite of bands and orchestras

Rose Petals Revery W. T. FERSON An excellent arranged composition

Salute The Flag March W. T. FERSON A stirring march, great favorite

Summer Dreams Waltz W. T. FERSON A dreamy waltz, a summer idyll

Bouquet Of Roses Novelette JEROME HELLER A bouquet of beautiful melodies

Twinkling Stars Three Step JEROME HELLER For original number, something worth while
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